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This Week's Motto:
It isn't too hte to change bad habits but some think 

it is too eathj.

Retaliation At llonw
There is a certain sense of security in the knowledge 

that the United States has been developing over the years 
the power of massive retaliation against attack by our 
enemies.

It must be with a sense of dread and anger, however, 
that moot Americans watch the New Frontier develop as a 
base for massive retaliation against its opponents at home.

Item. The attempts to censor the press through the 
thinly veiled threats inherent in a suggestion of a "self 
restraint."

Item. The arrogant life of newly acquired power by 
Federal Communication Con-mission Chairman Minow in an 
attempt to create a dictatorship over TV programming   
undistinguished though that programming may be.

Item The Kennedy warning to hundreds of Congress 
men from "impacted areas" to support his federal aid to 
education bill or lose the just compensation annually 
granted to those areas by the government in return for 
school seivices provided to families of delense installations.

Item. The most blatant threat of all: California Con 
gressman Chct Holifield's blunt warning to the hundreds 
of thousands of citizens who own the nation's private u'ili- 
ties that unless they, through their companies, cease their 
"selfish" lobbying against Ihe Administration's proposed 
$95 million nuclear power boondoggle at Hanford. Washing 
ton, they may face a federal investigation, and the loss of 
the "luscious bone" of free enterprise business.

Although Mr. Holifield is talking gibberish, it is danger 
ous gibberish. Unless, of course, we have come so far from 
the concept of the right of petition that public discussion 
as to how our taxos are used is now cause for official 
harassment. If we ha\e come that far. how near are we 
to dictatorship?

A Call To Action
Russia's day-long orbiting of a man recently has left 

many Americans buffeted between two strong emotions: 
exhilaration over a dramatic and significant scientific 
achievement, and depression over a new and stunning blow 
to our prestige.

The question they ask is: What can \ve do to regain 
that prestige? How can we once again impress the people 
ol both the Iron Curtain world and the free world with our 
strength, our dynamic leadership, our determination to 
chanviion freedom and liberty for all men?

The answer is simple, but not easy. If 'tore; it 
demands sacrifice: it calls for clear-headed courage.

Let us, the American people, demand that Congress 
without further delay enact those measures the President 
lias on so many occasions insisted are essential to America's 
greatness To name just a few:

Federal aid to education   a multi-million dollar way 
of salvaging the last vestiges of school control from Ihe 
hands of the peopK

"Back door" fore.i<>'n aid   an $8 8 billion blank check 
on the Treasury that will effectively stifle Congressional 
interference with this vital giveaway.

Federal medical care for the aged   to give more 
millions to those already on the Social Security rolls, 
whether they need it, or want it, or not.

'weased payments to farmers for not farming.
More millions for federal power projects, to stem the 

insidious progress of income and tax producing private 
enterprise.

This call to sacrificial action, illuminated by the bril- 
lanec of our diplomacy in Cuba, Laos and Geneva, should 
impress the hell out of Khrushchev and our wavering 
friends.

WITH 35? CLASS 
MAIL,VOUAL$0

GET THIS
BILL! ^

From the Mailbox
By Our Readers

Fight Commies
Editor, Torrance Herald

1 am sure that many of our 
Torrance citizens wee fortun 
ate enough to be able lo 
attend the Southern Califor 
nia School of Anti-Commun 
ism held at the Sports Arena, 
or to view (lie evening por 
tion of the school over K'lTV 
or KTLA television. This 
school alerted many of our 
citizens as to the true nature 
of the Communist conspiracy. 

This is <; plea to all loyal 
Americans to personally en 
ter into this fight against 
these master criminals. This 
is one battle that we cannot 
forget and Just hope it will 
go away nor can we be de 
luded into the idea that 
Washington can negotiate 
peace and still retain our 
freedom. Communism has 
just one objective   "World 
Domination." Let's show the

Law in Action

rest of the U.S. that the citi 
zens of Southern California 
have served their "Basic 
Training" and are now carry 
ing the ball on our Fight for 
Survival.

JAMKS II. TUTTLE, ,115.

League Grateful
Editor, Torrance Herald

On behalf of the boys and 
parents of Tordondo Little 
league we, the undersigned, 
wish to express our thanks 
for all the cooperation you 
have given us this past sea 
son.

The parents and boys al 
ways looked forward to the 
next edition of the HERALD 
to read the full coverage you 
allowed our games.

Please thank Greg Peter- 
son, your sports editor, for 
all the fine help he has given 
us.

We look forward to next

Separation of Church, 
Stale Key to Freedom
Separation of church and 

slate is a basic principle in 
our law.

notary's commission. To get 
it, he would have had to de-

Out of the Past
From the Files of the HERALI}

dare his belief in God. Re 
fusing to make this religious 
declaration, he got no li 
cense. He sued for it and 
lost.

He took his cai;e to the 
U.S. Supreme Court. T h e 
court said he should get his 
license without taking the re 
ligious oath. The couvt will Ci *{ 
not enforce such-a state law tow 
since it violates the ijal'e-

In the past, the U. S. has 
provided funds for ex-G.I.'s 
to go to colleges, some of 
them religious. The Armed 
Services have long had chap 
lains of various religious 
faiths. A long time ago the 
U.S. used funds to aid mis 
sionaries.

30 Years Ago
A.s the attention of the 

public was being directed to 
the 150th anniversary of the 
founding of Los Angeles, 
residents of this area were 
historically correct in realiz 
ing their their communities, 
loo, have roots in California's 
Spanish pasl. Torrance, along 
with Wilminglon and the 
oilier Harbor communities, 
were once part of the Kanclio 
San Pedro, given to Manuel 
Domiiii>uez by the Spanish 
crown. Originally th-; liaiicho 
consisted of more than -10,000 
acres bill 20,000 acres were 
sold in HIT)-! when the Do 
niinguez heirs sold 2-100 acres 
to Phineas Manning for about 
$11) per acre.

A lengthy story appeared 
in the Sept. 10, lO.'ll edition 
of Iliu IIKItALlJ yivini; details 
disclosed in a speech before 
Ihe Torrance Rotary club by 
George Hand, thun chief en 
gineer of Ihe Doininguiv 
Wutor Co., which slill serves 
ninny areas of the city.

Compilation of tlie final 
refjislraliun figures complet 
ed by Registrar of Voters 
Iscrr this week showed thai 
4052 citizens of Torrance 
would he entitled (o vote HI

the Metropolitan Water Dis 
trict bond election Tuesday, 
Sepl. 29. There were ()98,030 
persons in the entire district 
who were eligible to cast- 
votes. ;,..,3'j

7V ••':<• rr .     . 
Nine months' tu'ition'"Wr 

Little Mary and Jphnnie who 
trudge or ride1 off to the 
Torrance Klemcntary school 
five mornings a week cost 
the taxpayers residing in the 
Lo.s Angeles city s'chool dis 
trict (of which ToiTiince. is a 
part) !jil07.(ili each, according 
lo the auditor's report. 1 .'.,;'5--

All Protestant churches of 
Torrance joined ft3lM   Imi >ii 
ineetiny at Ihe First Meiiio 
dist church Sunday! fif'eiiT&K. 
Sept. If), under Hie auspices 
of the WCTU. '' " " ' " ij

. r-uAiu HOI

to yrtn hijjlr office.
ed 1189 Voles ii low ..weeks
before his !>0lb birlh'UVy.' Tr ! ••'• s,- " '•'*'

'Although! the Isgift speed 
limit in California, bad teen 
boosted to $5 mile. ts pur hour, 
it was still £5 miles por hour 
in Torranqe, according to 
Chief of P^lise JolriViStrbh

mcnt(jfor"ai «alse oaHpi : ,,For 
centuvies, '' |m Englishman 

it tatoojjfctj.an

The local' < hlcf 
that the DM 
only :to djp i 
suggested',-t la. 
open hlglfv ays

pointed"out 
limits applied 

and 
re ,||0 i

i''"a realm of reason''- lo an; 
Sam L('vy,fjj^yi!er 

simm win

20 Years A«'o
The abortive attempt to 

unreal Torranco City Council 
members I h r o u g h recall 
reached a climax on Sept II. 
1041 when George V. Powell 
was re-elected councilman by 
a margin of 51) votes over his 
nearest opponent. Kennel li 
II. Kail was elected lo (lie 
council, the youngest man in 
the history of the community

('(utslilulion .says 
giiilt.i' U(*l'- shall 

evel"<UHV'ei|U'Jreil as a qualifi- 
£uliuu. iu ,uuy. uiUu: ,ur .imkUu 
IrusU under Uie HiUs Uie d 
 ?tj __

Hi;;!! .son i

of hlTrini lnyi 
airilll)!lous i dy ... 
is now before Ihe cily coun 
cil lor reconsideration.

Local butchers won't have 
any (rouble complying with 
new State regulations that 
only 15 p'.'r cent bivf is nec 
essary lo quality as a ham 
burger. Local purveyors of 
food are wondering now 
what the minimum require 
meals lor hash will he

roadside adver- 
-tiso.nusot/in central Illinois 
'glen'ujjd Y.lhis w a r n i n g: 
"I'lifrly days hath September 
... ..'Aprl, June and tho speed 
ol'fijndur.'" Neil L. Mau,£ci-t 
La^jrens (la.) Sun. ' '"V'-t'

"Today, management and 
employees ate (wo fingers on 

41iu.KiW.Jwnd. CUt Oil the 
rWwsi si|W»lY, which is uijoni 
and they both are subject *ti»

fred "K'l'iss, J WincK 
Courier.'

Communist Inter 
Heads Soveit Conpir

season and your continued 
cooperation.

LEO FISCHER, president 
MURRAY WKISSMAN, 

publicity 
vV v'v « 

Thanks
Editor, Torrance Herald

The Torrance Mounted Po 
lice wish to extend a very 
heartfelt thanks to your fine 
newspaper for the effort and 
cooperation put forth by 
your organization in promot 
ing our seventh annual rodeo 
Aug. 5 an 6.

We enjoyed meeting the 
photographers and writers 
and feel that they are the 
greatest. Plans are already 
under way for even bigger 
and better rodeo next year. 

Many thanks again for a 
tremendous effort in aiding 
us to stage a successful civic 
activity.

JACK PHILLIPS, 
Secretary

The lifcbluod of Commun 
ism, as we have covered it 
around the world for 30 years 
... is the Communist Inter 
nationale. It was first estab 
lished in Moscow in 1919 on 
the Marx-Lenin concept of 
combining all human forces 
at their disposal into a con 
stant international revolution 
against capitalism and free 
institutions.

For 42 years it has never 
deviated from its objective of 
"war" on a gigantic scale: 
"war" against anything, any 
idea, any system, any con 
cept, any government which 
opposes its doctrine. 
Tlie Communist Internation 

ale masterminds the strategy 
. . . tne techniques of infil 
tration, revolution, guerilla 
activity, sabotage, propagan 
da, espoinage, assassination, 
blackmail and whatever else 
it takes to destroy the oppo 
sition.

_», .,';. .,.;..

It does all (his through 
some 5000 well trained agents 
in some hundred nations 
throughout the world ... all 
trained in Moscow. This is 
the fanatical core of the 
Communist apparatus which 
does the leg-work in the 
field upon orders from Mos 
cow. While representing 
many countries, their allegi 
ance is solely to the Interna 
tionale, the base cf the Com 
munist - Soviet conspiracy 
around the world.

The most recent meeting 
of the Internationale was in 
Moscow last year, then the 
elite members pledged an in 
tensified effort against the 
United States as the major 
target of the declared "war."

Tlie Communist Internation 
ale operation throughout the 
world is no secret ... al 
though secrecy is maintained

until the apparatus is in mo 
tion. It works something like 
this:

(li The creation of "front" 
organizations and the dupes 
to fill them with honorary 
posts. <2) infiltration into 
schools, unions, churches, 
n e w s media, magazines, 
books, films, the stage, TV, 
radio. (3 Organization of 
"i n t e r n a t i o n a 1 culture 
groups" advocating universal 
good-will as a front for Com 
munism. (4) Subtle propagan 
da to adv.'.nce Communist 
stratagems and tactics. (5) 
Demoralization of students 
through Communist teachers 
who subtly refer to religion 
and free institutions as rem 
nants of a decaying society.

(6) Political war against 
existing government officials 
and institutions. (7) Agitation 
of labor against management, 
regardless. (8) Psycho-politi 
cal war to break down re 
sistance. (9) Guerilla war in 
the form of anti- U.S. riots 
. . . anti-Congressional inves 
tigating committee hearings 
. . . plus terrorist guerilla 
war in the pattern of Algeria, 
Laos, Congo, Vietnam, Cuba. 
(10) Final infiltration and 
sabotage of important politi 
cal departments.

All this for the purpose of 
creating confusion, fear de 
featism, complacency, sus 
picion. . . to inflame hostility 
among racial, religious mi 
nority groups ... to exploit 
nationalism, anti-colonialism, 
and especially anti-American 
ism throughout the world. 

 ;'v f.y -,-: . 
The line-up of the Com 

munist Internationale begins 
today with ll.e first secretary 
of the Communist party of 
the USSR, Nikita Khrush 
chev. Under him are 13 vot 
ing members of the Soviet 

Presidium (formerly Polit-

burol , . . Koslov, Brezlnev, 
Mlkoyan, Suslov. lgiii..ov, 
Kosygin, Furiseva, Arislov, 
Kussinen, MukhiUlinov, Pod- 
gorny, Polansky and Sliver- 
ink.

The secretariat of the cen 
tral committee of the Com 
munist party of Russia, 
which is the base of the In 
ternational, consists of 
Khrushchev. Kozlov, Suslov, 
Kuusincii, MukhiUlinov. This 
committee controls all the 
machinery of the Communist 
party of some 7 million mem 
bers inside Russia and some 
25 million scattered through 
out the world.

This group controls Radio 
Moscow . . . Pravcla, news 
paper for Soviet and world 
Communist propaganda . . . 
Izvcstia, for Soviet govern 
ment affairs , . . Tass, inter 
national wire service for gqj*,, 
eminent and Commuiw" 
party affairs.

The above represents the 
Communist party machinery 
in Russia. Hut the actual gov- 
cnrmenl, while in the group 
of the party, functions inde 
pendently through the follow 
ing interlocking line - up: 
Khrushchev, as the Chairman 
of USSR Council of Ministers 
. . . under him in the Presid 
ium of Council Ministers are: 
Ignatov, Kosygin, Mikoyan, 
Ustinov, No'ikoy, Zasyadko, 
Olshansky, and Garbuzov.

Below the council are Hie 
heads of ministries consisting 
of Malinovsky, defense . , . 
Gramyko, foreign affairs . . . 
Furtseva, cultural affairs and 
propaganda . . . Garbuzov, 
finance, and down the line 
of several thousand key-party 
functionaries.

it is tliis handful of men 
who control and operate the 
greatest conspiracy against 
mankind the world has ever 
seen.

How's Your Memory^Bud?
By SETH B. MOSLEY II
Remember when you 

wound up the Victrola after 
each record? . . . Folks went 
to the park for the band con 
cert tho' you could hear it 
anywhere in town? . . . Acid 
from the A battery of your 
Atwater Kent burned a hole 
in the rug? . . . And people 
sometimes ate parsnips? . . . 

  -A- -?••< iv
What was the name of the 

pianist who played at the 
William S. Hart shows . . . 
Remember how the shabbiest 
shack in town had the pret 
tiest pine trees? , . . This 
year's amateur minstrel show 
had last year's jokes? . . . 
Gals wore black bloomers? 
. . . And the front porch 
swing went scree, scree 
scree? . . .

Have you forgotten the 
town supported two black 
smith shops? . . . The nights 
when dad brought ice cream 
home and you had to eat it 
before dinner, or it melted? 
. . . The days Ma said your 
stockings weren't on straight 
and your shirt tail was out? 

. . . Is tho town depot still 
there   the one where you 
had to go to send a telegram 
  but no one ever did un 
less someone died? . . .

>'JJO you really remember? 
Is Constance Brown the one 
who ran the jail with no one 

.in it still around? . . . And 
whatever happened to the re 
tired brukcman: the one who 
shuffled out of the little 
house at trackside and held 
up tho "Stop" sign while tho 
4:.')8 clanged through town? 
. . . Weren't those the days 
when doctors, wore beards?

on one running board and a 
green one on the other? . . . 
And you cranked your Model 
T and held the choke via a 
two-party system? . . . The 
afternoon you ran two miles 
to watch a plane land in a 
pasture? . . .

When you first had the 
house wired for electricity, 
didn't it come on at 6 p.m. 
and go off at 11,   and come 
from the Interurban Railway? 
. . . How about the first over 
night hike   when no one 
slept? . . . Who can forget 
the poor postman   who had 
to deliver the boxes of baby 
chicks the same day they ar

rived in town? . . . Didn't 1^ 
bring you the BB gun yow. 
got for selling 436 packets of 
garden seed? . . .

Those were the days, we 
remember, when a diaper was 
always throe-con'ered . . . 
When a dime t ought 100 
"ladyfingcrs" on the 4th of 
July and lasted until break 
fast . . . When corn cobs 
made good kindling for the 
furnace . . . When fly rib 
bons caught hundreds of 
flics, but not nearly enough 
. . . And in the long sum 
mer evenings,   remember 
parcheesi . . . ?

Remember?

During This Week

and
main (Uit'W rcliejo 
ties so far as possible.

How far can the govern 
ment go in religious activi 
ties? The stale can provide 
buses for parochial schools to 
promote safely for children 
inol to establish religion). 
State schools may release 
children for church classes. 
A church or church school 
may claim lax exemptions

"Could it be posfiiblo ',11ml" 
Hit 1 coiu^JMJi.wi have helped 
and tho minifies iWt "are 
mad at us ure Vn the same 
list?" -- D. K. Dcwel, Algona 
da.) Advance.

"If the loui-day work-week 
ever becomes a reality, then 
who's going to compensate us 
for the two coffee breaks 
we'll no longer h a v e?" -- 
Kcniiy ({('illicit, Putnani Coun 
ty (Grecncastle, hid.) Graphic.

Test your memory: re-mem- 
«i)«K' 'When Happy Hooligan 
. ( wuu, vjitir favorite comic 
iali^fv. . Farmers grew any 
crop tho'y wauled and gol 

..wJlittcvui' they could for 
if. ! . ,'When you shunned 
J^jends -after a haircut be- 
'cause you smelled like a 
girl? . . . The day you sipped 
your first soda seated on a 
wire chair at The Greeks? 

. And we called ovr.shoes 
g..loslies? . . .

Remember how the nchc.st 
man on your block drove a 
Chandler with a red light

Sept. 10, 1794   America's 
first non-sectarian college was 
chartered, at K n o x v i 11 e, 
Tenn. The Blount College 
charter gave students of all 
denominations equal advan 
tages for a liberal education. 
In 1879, it became the Uni 
versity of Tennessee.

 & -ft •&
Sept. 11, 1851   The Chris 

tiana, Pa., riot occurred. Citi 
zens and a U.S. Deputy Mar 
shall attempted arresting a 
fugitive slave. Two Quakers 
talked peace, but the citizens' 
leader was shot. The slave 
went free.

Sept. 12, 1793   America's 
initial local health board 
brought the first action by a 
city against another city, 
when the Baltimore Health 
Hoard proclaimed a quaran 
tine against Philadelphia, 
which had a yellow I'e v e r 
epidemic.

Sept 111, 17HI1 - - A Con 
stitutional Convention author 
ized the original U.S. federal 
election. State electors wore 
appointed Hie following .lan. 
7, lo meel in their slates Feb. 
4. for a presidential vole.

Sept. 14, 111^'J Abraham 
Lincoln, aged Kt, helped a 
younger schoolmate. Teacher 
Andrew Crawford asked a 
class lo spell "defied." Kaly 
lloby hesitated al'ler Hie first 
three letters. Smiling Abe put 
a linger to an eve Kutv look

the hint and spelled the word.
*M* "^T *l~''

Sept. 15, 1857   William 
Howard Taft, future 27th U. 
S. President, was born at 
Mount Auburn, Cincinnati, 
Ohio. The moment his prede 
cessor, Theodore RooseveJ^^ 
left, standpatters and reach  
aries appeared, edging Taft 
from party leadership.

Sept. 10, 1810 -- Mexico's 
"Fourth of July" originated 
when her independence from 
Spain was declared. Hidalgo, 
the patriot priest of Dolores, 
began tho successful uprising 
on that date, aftor others had 
failed.

Gains
and

Brains
Richard Cobden, Knglish 

economist and nposlle of irt".' 
trade, said, "L u e k is evei 1 
wailing for something to (urn 
up. Labor, with keen eyes 
and slnuiM will, will turn up 
something. Luck lies in bed, 
and wishes the postman would 
briiiK him news of a legacy. 
Labor turns out at (i o'clock, 
and with busy pen or ringinu 
hammer lays the found,ir"'i 
of a competence. LUML . 
whines. Labor whistles, l.i^. 
relies on chance; I a h o r on 
character "

•


